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Message from Mr Mellen

We are creeping ever closer to the end of Year 11's time at 
Cedar Mount as most major exams end next week and they 
will then be allowed to stay off school unless they have 
particular exams or assessments to complete. We are very 
proud of all of the efforts they and staff have been 
putting in and we look forward to celebrating improved 
results when they are published in August. Well done to 
our very talented students who took part in Turning Tides 
performance at Victoria Baths last week - you were 
brilliant ! We have also had visits from the Salam Project 
and a great trip to Leeds University. It is great that 
students are offered such a range of experiences which 
are so important in building confidence and enjoyment of 
education. Lots more to come before term ends. Don't 
forget that we are still looking at attendance and lateness 
to see who is eligible for our rewards trips to Blackpool 
and Alton Towers in July. Be here or miss out! 
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Hidden Histories project with Enjoy Arts

The collaborative Humanities project with Enjoy Arts came to an end last week and 
culminated in a sterling performance at Victoria Baths during half term. Since January 
students have been pooling their knowledge, skills and ideas and been focusing on writing 
and producing a play based on the battle for women's suffrage - 'Turning Tides - First in 
the Fight. 

Here's what the girls who participated had to say, 

'The project has made me feel so proud of myself it has been inspiring to be part of 
womens history.' - Esohe Y10  

'I used to be shy but becoming involved has made me much more confident about 
speaking in public and given me the confidence to speak up in class. It's made me 
passionate and proud to be a young women in 2018.' - Shanena Y10   

The girls performed to rave reviews and received a standing ovation - a big thanks to 
Clare, Ruth and Trixi from Enjoy Arts for giving the girls such a wonderful opportunity. 
We hope to work with you again soon.      





Prom Class of 18  

On Friday 13th July the annual end of year Prom takes place at Denton Golf club, it starts at 7:00 pm 
and finishes at midnight. The price of a ticket is £20.00 and includes an amazing buffet a DJ and a 
photo booth with unlimited prints. Well done to sudents who participated in revision sessions, had 
excellent attendance and good behaviour, they earned points and gained students discounted tickets 
via the Prom Passport Scheme. Tickets are still available and students owing money need to pay the 
balance to Miss Gill or Miss Wyatt no later than Thursday 12th July. 



Hi my name is Steve Leach, I am a careers advisor working in Cedar to provide information, advice and 
guidance about your education, training and work. I'm always on hand to help identify options for 
suitable careers, write a CV and covering letter or help assist with applications for jobs or college courses. 
I work with Miss Harrison and want the best for pupils and their future.  Throughout the rest of the 
summer term I will be continuing my Y10 careers group work.  These sessions will focus on post 16 
pathways along with specific information on getting into specialist careers such as medicine, law, 
accountancy etc. I will also be available for a careers drop-in on Wednesday lunchtimes in the library. 
Please pop in for a chat and good luck to Y10 who begin work experience at the end of the month.  

Meet Steven Leach from Careers Connect     



Fundraising Events June & July 18  

July 18 

June 18 


